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Summary

　We　must　reconstruct　the　way　of　thinking　of　how　to　research　the　situation　of　energy

development　as　the　eventuality　comes　when　we　have　to　change　our　way　of

manufacturing，　delivering　merchandise，　consuming　it，　emitting　waste，　and　recycling　it、

That　is　a　zero　emission　economy　managing　to　live　with　the　aid　of　the　interest　of　nature

and　not　with　the　fund　of　it、　The　day　when　we　will　have　to　live　according　to　renewable

energy　is　coming　so　soon　that　we　must　formulate　a　new　way　of　life　styles　and　the

delivering　systems　and　recycling　wastes　into　the　renewable　energy　system　from　the

point　of　view　of　recovering　Gaia　and　not　damaging　her　health．　It　is　our　urgent　task　for

our　descendants、　We　must　move　away　from　industrial　militarization，　aid　newly

industrializing　countries，　and　make　our　vulnerable　planet　united．

要約

　今、我われは過去の大量生産・大量消費社会のつけである地球温暖化の脅威と石油資源の枯渇

に脅かされながらも、太陽光、風力．バイオマス、地熱など新しい再生可能なエネルギーの導入

が着実に進められている。この間、地球生命圏にとってのアキレス腱であるガイアは傷つき、こ

の状態が放置されると更なるカタストロフィへと進んでいくであろう。危機を回避し我われの子

孫に美しい地球を残すために、今新しい経済学構築の必要性が問われている。
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  IrmtrodwwetEorm

  This articie is the result of my lectvkres in the department of bvksiness admixxistratioit

of Tokaigakzten Universlty in Japaxx.(i)

  During some ten years or so, I have been trying to find the possibility of constrvkctixxg

the inter-correlation between Economics and Life-Sciences. Facing the environmental

catastrophe that is the resuk of hvgman economic activities, it seemed necessary for me

to make a new category of activating our task for preserving our biosphere and

rescuing ovkr planet.(2)(3)(4) By chance, I tried }ast avktvgmxx to achieve this ambitious

vision of restrvgcturing old economics and reconstructing a new one for my stvgdents

attending my ciass of environmental bvksiness strategy.

  Before opening my lectvgre, I met with my English colleague and asked him "How do

yovk say the Japanese word Mottainai in Exxgiish?" And his answer was, "Don't throw

it away, recycle it." There is xxo word that has the same meaning of the Japanese

Mottainai ixx Eitglish, so I think that Japanese have ovkr owit way of expressixxg the

preservation of ovgr environment. And we used to say Mottainal for a very 1ong time

from the EDO feudal period, when this word became a siogan or phi}osophy that means

ovgr attitude of taking care of our enviroxxment. As Mottalnai is correlated to the idea

that nature he}ps vgs, aitd we shovgld thaxxk natvgre for her b}essing and }ive a frvkgai iife

accordingly. It is also a doctrine of Bztddhism. We live depending on the surp}us of

xxatura} productioxx and reprodvgction, so we must net use vgp natural fvknd itself.

  Ovgr grandmothers and grandfathers always tavgght us in ovgr childhood days that we

shovk}d not throw axxything away axxd shovkld use it agaixx aitd again vgntii it can net be

used any more. In those days, we cou}d not easily get anythixxg we wanted because we

did itot have the dyitamic domestic ecoxxomic activity which could exxab}e vgs to satisfy

ovgr basic needs axxd to buy anythixxg we desired.

  Mottainai - a prototype of zero emissiorm

  But as everyone knows wel}, mass prodvkction and mass consvgmptioit threw ovkr word

Mottainul away into the movgntain of waste. Nowadays we seldom hear peop}e saying

Mottainai. It became a dead word.

  Kenyan Nobe} Peace Prize Winner, Wangari Maathai, says in her book(5) as fo}}ows:

Sometimes people ask me, "Is there axxy relation between peace and the environment?"

Then I answer, "Many wars cou}d happen as a resu}t of competition for natural
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resources as they become increasingly scarce".

  I felt a woitderful fee}ing becavkse she expressed her deep intimate friendship for the

Japanese fade-away }ife style, and thought that by sharing this word we can give easy

access to the road reachixxg to the green, zero-emission ecoxxomy. But it should xxot be

an anachronism that means going back to the old good days. We mvgst not make an

anachronistic mistake. We should keep it in mind that we canxxot change aitything by

tumixxg the clock backward to the past.

  Some thirty years have passed since Japanese were said to have no face enab}ing to

imagine their true identity for foreigners. Japan has made a miracle economic quantvgm

jump dvgring the past fifty years, by the svkperiority of the excel}ent skilis of

manufacturixxg e}ectrical goods, computers and cars. Japanese car manufactures are still

insta}1ing car factories al} over the wor}d. This is our pride but at the same time ovgr

business success wi}1 bring a worse environmental situation.

  One African woman, Wangari Maathai, tavkght vks to have a wider vision of

svgstaixxab}e deve}opment of the economy axxd business. In this article, I would like to

make Mottalnai an internatlonally known word like Tsunami.

  In the fol}owing chapters, I will construct a svgper version of economics that is

different from the old ecoxxomics tending to destroy enviroitmentai unity of the

biosphere and to have g}obal warming, the green house effect, axxd the external chemica}

coitditions that are needed for the svgrvival of }ife - GAIA. Gaia wili be discussed in the

}atter chapter.

  This wil} be ait ambitious attempt of to create a new text for preserving our green

planet for our fvgture descendants. Our coxxcept of ecoxxomic activities ixxcludes only our

human activities that have prevaiied dvgring oniy two hvkxxdred years or so, exc}vgding

ovgr friendly biosphere.

  It is true that we created a foundatioit oit which scientMc ecoxxomics was formu}ated

by changixxg the natura} agricultural economy into the modern, artificia} and market-

oriented one. Ovgr way of thinkixxg of how to manage ecoxxomic and bvgsiness activities

is dependent on this narrow axxd old vision. On}y one exceptiona} person who considered

ovkr econemy wovk}d have limits for econemic development was J.S. Mil} who argvked in

his book(6) as follows: Our economy wi}} develop to feed increasing popu}atioxx by the

ixxnovation of production systems but we wi}} sooxx face the limit of its development by

over-consumptioxx of natural resources needed for our economic activities. So the day
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will come, when we will have to stop this ecoxxomic development, to decrease the surplus

popvglation and to endvgre an awfvgl pain, so we had better have a preparatioxx of it in

mind.

  His predictioit came trvke and now we must do ovkr homework so that J.S. Mi}1 put on

ovgr generatxons.

 Eeonomy original}y means iifesty}es that manage to maintaixx the househoid

effectively, so has the common basic ru}e that covers from cyaxxobacteria(7)(8) to hvgman

beixxgs ixx aii biosphere's histories. The departure of moderit economics is certainiy "The

Wea}th of NationsX by Adam Smith, and akhough we can leam many things from him,

it is only some two huitdred years old, aitd it seems to me to be a hvkmaxx egoistic view

of thinking of our economy that only one system can manage ovgr planet.

  Absorbing itvgtrients, makixxg vkse of photosynthesis, prodvkcixxg energy, making

colonies, maintaining species, and deve}oping new ones by evolution from primitive cel}s

to modern mammais are the same principles of ovkr human economy. We aiso make use

of the food chain system. It is absurd to thixxk of only one type of hvgman economic

activity that has prevailed oxx the p}anet for some 250 years. Ovgr ecoitomy is a part of

ecoxxomy that the biosphere has co}lectively made dvgring the past fovgr billion years.

And our economy cannot rvkn wel} without it. Our economy deep}y depends oit GAIA.

Our economy and bvgsiness seems to be flourishing on the tvgff basis of biosphere axxd

G AIAe

  Our pkamet mamagement

  Our students are leaming business administration in our university and we have nine

courses that stvkdents akerxxate}y se}ect in their own studies. They are Exxtreprenevkrship

& Mamagement, Marketing Management, Fimance & Securities, Accounting, Information

Mamagement, Welfare Management, Pvkblic Management, international Business, and

Sports Management(9). in my view, these nine courses were constructed oxx the concept

that we caxx manage anything related to our activities from the point of view of

business administratioxx. The narrow concept of business administration was enlarged

according to ovgr wide and globa} activities. We can manage humait-sphere, socio-sphere

and bios-sphere in re}atioxx to the principle of biosphere.

  The former environment management covkrse was abolished a few years ago becavgse

there were a few students who wanted to take it. But the importance of managixxg the
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earth never changes.

  If we succeed ixx getting a new axxd ait enlarged version of economics we can also

deve}op a new business administration vgsing Gaian theory. This is the main theme of

this article. Bvksiness admixxistratioit evolved from the main branch of the science of

ecoxxomics. If ecoxxomics evolves, business administration evolves. We can put spirit ixx

the body of business administratioit managixxg the environmeitt.

  As I said above, we live depending on the net surplus of natural production axxd

reprodvgctioit, so we mvkst not consume the itatvkral fvknd itse}f, because if we do so, the

pie becomes smaller and smaller, disappearing in the end. I wonder if there a}so is a

break-even point(iO) ixx itatvkre axxd we caxx formvk}ate it. It may exist oxx the border of

the interest axxd the fuxxd of nature.

  Nicolaus Copernicvks(1473-1543) was the astronemer who provided the first modem

formulation of a sun-centered theory of the solar system, in his epochal book, `On the

Revoiutions of the Ceiestial Spheres'.(iD

  Now that we are facing a planet-level environmental avalanche we need a new formu}a

for a iife-economy science of the biosphere inc}vgding mankind. The essence of it wili

appear if we can endure a painfvgl but hopeful endeavor in studying life sciences. in

short, we can make a new formula of the economics of the biosphere if we observe it in

a wider scope - the xxatvgral ecoxxomy and green economics.

  In orthodox econemics we have two divisions of economic history and the history of

ecoxxomics. They ordinarily are the texts that contain descriptions from the industrial

revo}vgtion to the present day business affairs aitd ones that describe the humait

artificia} economy, exc}uding the biosphere's ecoxxomics. If we had a green economy that

we need today, at the beginning of the industria} revoiution, the present day iandscape

of the biosphere wovgld be very different from today's rea} wor}d. But we cannot go

back to the past axxd rebuild it. At first, we wM briefiy trace the economic history of

the biosphere.

  The eeownomae history of the biosphere

  13.7 billioit years ago, the universe began with a big bang axxd itvkmerovks gaiaxies

were self-organized and 4.7 bi}lion years ago our sun was created and lit ovgr planet by

xxuc}ear reaction. Our pianet was born gathering the waste of super-over of the svkn 4.55

billion years ago, and the economic history of the biosphere began. When the earth
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became coo} enovggh to experience chemical reactions, primitive life was born in the

primeval sea. The water in those days consisted of very toxic hydrogen sulfide. This

original life absorbed nutrients from the hydrogen sulfide oceans. It was very different

from today's worid becavkse he can never iive in the oxygen circumstances.

  Later, 3.6 billion years ago, a kind of blue-green algae named cyanobacteria which

lived ixx the shal}ow vgnder-sea water fiourished explosive}y. Their economy was

photosynthesis making energyancarbohydratespmusing sun}ight, water and carbon

dioxide. The environmentai po}lvktant that cyanobacteria produced vgnder the sea was

oxygen that is now necessary for most lives on this planet inc}uding human. The o}d

types of life covgld xxot live vgnder the hydrogeit svk}fide coxxditioits axxd the xxatura}

economy changed decisively. Next appeared }ife that can survive in oxygen conditions,

and oceans became fu}1 of oxygen making iron dioxide with iron-ions in the water.

  It is important that the early biosphere first gave birth to Gaia on ovgr p}anet,

making it comfortabie for the livixxg creatvgres and forming homeostasis for the

environmental conditions on our planet. Gaia was born. Gaia is, by James Loverock, the

chemical and physical coitditioxxs that }ife made axxd that make }ife comfortab}e to live

with stable degrees of hydrogen ion (ph) ixx the sea, a}so stable degrees of oxygen ixx the

air (21%), and the fixing of carboxx dioxide in the air as weil as the sea, aitd arranging

or rearraxxging of rare substances that are necessary for life.

  Wikipedia expiains Gaia as foiiows: The Gaia hypothesis is axx ecological theory,

proposixxg that the living things on the p}anet Earth fvgnctioxx like a sing}e organism. An

early recognition of some of the core assvgmptions of the Gaia hypothesis was given in

the book Lives of a Ce}} by Lewis Thomas. It was first scientifica}ly formulated in the

1960s by the independent research scientist, James Lovelock, as a conseqvgence of his

work for NASA on methods of detecting }ife on Mars. He wrote an artic}e in the science

jovkmai Nature, before pub}ishing the concept ixx the 1979 book Gaia: A new look at iife

on Earth. He named this se}f-regu}ating living system after the Greek goddess Gaia,

vgsixxg a svkggestion from his friend noveiist William Golding. The Gaia Hypothesis has

since been supported by a xxumber of scientific experiments and provided a xxvgmber of

usefu1 predictions so is properly referred to as the Gaia Theory.

  Therefore we have to formulate a new economic version of Gian theory that enables

human beings to iive uitder the rule of the Gaiaxx self-regvgiating iife system becavkse we

are a part of Gaia. The name of this new version of economics may be Gaian Economics
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that ixxclude Gaian Business Management. Gaia manages so well the entire biosphere,

that it has the mamagement faculty of the biosphere. Hvgman being must }earn the skilis

from the Gaian wor}d.

 The maturae eeonemy

 Recently, I fortvgmately fovkxxd the late Carl Sagan's book `BILLIONS AND BILLIONS'

in a bookstore and read it in time for writing this article. He wrote as fol}ows: The

earth is an exceptioita} piaitet. k is the on}y p}axxet where life }ives in the solar system

as far as we know. We human beings are one of mi}lions of species that habits the

world where }ife is born axxd f}owers. Bvkt maity of the old species that fiovkrished

yesterday have already disappeared. The dinosaur died after they flourished for 180

millioit years. Thovkgh it is oniy one mi}}ioxx years since we were born on the earth, we

may become the first species that wil} destroy itself by ovgr owxx methods. We have a

respoitsibility to fight for the sake of iife oxx earth, I believe, for species that existed

previously, al} species that we owe our existence to, axxd a}} species that wil} be born in

the future. Hvkman beings prodvkced ail the prob}ems and therefore they can solve all of

them. This task is more important than axxy other social habit, administratioxxal

organization, economic hypothesis, and re}igious discip}ine.(i2)

 One feasible approach that Gaian economics must do will be inspectixxg Gaia's

damaged Achi}les' tendon, takixxg care of her, and findixxg another way of managixxg ovgr

economy. As I shal} show later repeated}y, the Gaian self-regulating system depends on

the area of continentai sheives, tropical forests, maxxgroves, xxatural forests, tida} f}ats,

wet}axxds, }akes axxd ponds. These p}aces are essentia} for the hea}th of Gaia axxd are

important for human bvgsiness activities too.

 For instance continental she}f is as follows: The coxxtinental shelf is the extended
            '
perimeter of each coxxtinent, which is covered during intergiacial periods such as the

current epoch by relatively sha}}ow seas and gu}fs. Combined with the sunlight available

ixx shailow waters, the continenta} shelves teem with iife compared to the biotic desert

of the oceans' abyssal plain. The re}ative}y accessible continenta} shelf is by far the best

uxxderstood part of the oceait f}oor. Most commercial exp}oitation from the sea, such as

oil axxd gas extraction, takes place on the continenta} shelf. Sovereign rights over their

continental shelves were claimed by the marine nations that signed the Coitventioit oxx

the Continental Shelf drawn up by the UN's intemational Law Commission in 1958
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partly superseded by the 1982 United Nations Conventioxx oxx the Law of the Sea.(X3)

  We have tried to build environmental poiicies until now kitowxx as a direct regulatioit

system by }aw agaixxst many kinds of environmental pollvgtion, axxd indirect incentives

svkch as the recyclixxg system, zero-emission, Life-Cycie-Assessment (LCA), ISO14000,

ISO19000 series, deposit system, car sharixxg, eco-money, environment marketing, and so

On.

                        tweematw ww
ecew#ee

                            Sediment ew Rock me Mantie

  It is true that we have been exploitixxg so many resources such as oil, maxxganese, and

natvgrai gas, from the continenta} vgnderground, that I wonder if we have moved ovgt of

the ring of the biosphere or not. The answer may be yes. As we breath the air, drink

water, eat fish, beef, vegetab}es, fruits, com, and use wood for bvki}ding hovkses, heating,

making furnitvgre, we may still be part of the biosphere.

  Bvkt we have so large a scale of maxxufacturing of cars, electrica} goods, compvkters axxd

other products that we may come outside the matvgral food chain. We maintaixx our

ecoxxomy by ait artMcia} food chain that is eqvgiva}ent to a pyramid-featured prodvkctioxx

system.

  J. Loverock says that the man-made three Cs - the chainsaw, car and catt}e destroyed

the environment. So far as we know about the condition of nature, we cannot exactly

determine if we are stili the members of the biosphere or not, it is svkre that we are

proceeding to the epoch that will need a Noah's Ark some day. But we mvgst not let ovgr

descendants make a second Noah's Ark. According to the Bibie, Noah's Ark was a vesse}

bvgik at God's command to save Noah, his family, and a core stock of the world's

animais from the Great F}ood.(i4)

  Ovgr xxatvgra} ecoxxomic history fo}lows as:

  One bi}lion years ago ovgr primitive }ife evo}ved into Mesozoa which stil} lives ixx the

body of Octopus or Squid and after the Caxxblian big explosioxx (545-490 million years

ago), Pikaia appeared on the stage of history and swam in the waters. He had spine-like

bom which later evolved into a mammal's spine. He seemed like the first fish. Later fish
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were born in the seas and went out to the rivers ruxxning away from their enemies or

catching foods. And 400 miilion years ago, fish evolved into a kind of primitive

Amphibian, Eusthenopteron, and Amphibian animals flourished in the rivers.

  A fossil of a 360 million year oid Amphibian, khthyostega, was fovkxxd in Greenlaxxd.

k had strong hands and feet, but was thought to be uxxable to walk on land because of

its heavy weight.

e

         eusthemopteroit Ichthyostega Homo habilis
  Piants had aiready deve}oped on the iaitd axxd flovgrished on the ground. Amphibiaxx

animals evolved, repti}es and later mamma}s were bom by Darwinian xxatvgral selection.

110 million years ago, Magne}iophyta that fiowered and made seeds axxd frvkits appeared

on the land and flourished in the midst of the dominant Gymnospermae that prodvgced

its descendants by spore.

  Ovgr ancestor mammals made their economy by coexisting with Magnoliophyta plants.

Edmoxxtosavgrus which were 9-13 meters tal} flovkrished 71-65 mMioit years ago, axxd ate

a great mass of conifer every day and went northward to find new conifer. When a

great asteroid burst oit our p}anet and the biack clovkd above the earth shut sun}ight

ovgt, Edmoxxtosavgrus became extinct. If this theory of their extinction is correct, living

creatures that destroy the environment axxd become ovgtside the biological ring wil}

themselves be destroyed entire}y. One life scientist argued that the average life spaxx of

a species is 1-11 mMion years and in the case of mammals is 2 millioit years.

  Ovgr ancestor mammals survived vgnder the cold snow dvgring the glacial days and

evolved into the first monkeys, next chimpanzees walkixxg arovkxxd on the savaxxita in

central Africa some five million years ago. two mil}ioxx years ago, Homo habilis (photo),

whose brain was 750ml big, was }iving on the Kenyan savanma and evo}ved ixxto Homo

Sapience.

  Twenty thousand years ago, our brain became nine hundred grams in weight and

anima}s were cavgght systematically using spears. Twe}ve thousand years ago, our

ancestors }earned to cukivate the soi} and pvkt seed down in it - agriculture. Paxxdora's

box was opened at last. We first had the ability to remake xxatvgre and vgse it for our
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survival. Tow hundred and fifty years ago the industrial revolutioxx exploded in England

and its impact affected the whole piaitet. At last we buiit up ait artificiai c}vkster of

bvgildings of sophisticated technologies.

  Gaiawn eeormomies - appllieatiorm of Gaiawn theery to eeermomies

  k is not true that we have not made axx effort to deve}op a new econemic system to

escape from the catastrophe of environmenta} disaster. We have now a volvgme of books

that refer to economic approaches to prevent economic activity from emit ting

pollutaxxts or destroying the environment. It is the environmenta} economics knowxx

wideiy as green economics.

  According to Wikipedia's definition, enviroxxmental economics is a sub-level of

ecoxxomics concemed with environmental issvkes. in using staxxdard methods of neo-

classical ecoxxomics, it is distingvgished from green economics or ecological economics

which include the non-standard approaches to enviroitmentai problems, environmenta}

science / environmental studies, or ecology.

  A related field (or possibiy akernative approach to the same field) is ecologicai

ecoxxomics, which takes as its premise that ecoxxomics is itself a strict sub-}evel of

ecoiogy.

  My methodology looks like eco}ogical economics but is different from it because our

environmenta} economics is a part of Gaiait theory, xxot a part of eco}ogy ixx genera}.

The core concept of environmental economics is the socia} cost of economic activity.

Americait economist K.W. Kapp first introdvkced this idea of social cost.(i5)

Wikipedia's sophisticated definitioxx of social cost is as follows:

Socia} cost, in economics, is the total of a}} the costs associated with axx ecoxxomic

activity. It inc}udes both costs bome by the economic agent and also a}} costs bome by

society at }arge. k inclvkdes the costs refiected in the organization's prodvkction fvknctioit

(called private costs) and the costs external to the firm's private costs (called negative

exterita}ities or external costs). If sociai costs are greater than private costs, then a

negative exterxxality is present. Exxvironmental po}lutioxx is an examp}e of a social cost

that is se}dom borne complete}y by the po}}vkter thereby creatixxg a itegative extemaiity.

If private costs are greater than socia} costs, thexx a positive externality exists. In either

case, economists refer to this as market fai}vgre because resources wi}1 be al}ocated

ixxefficiently.
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Negative externalities (extemal costs) }ead to an over-productioxx of those goods that

have a high social cost. For example, the logging of trees for timber may resuk in

society losing a recreation area, shade, beauty, and air qua}ity, but this loss is usvgally

xxot quaxxtified axxd inciuded in the price of the timber that is made from the trees.

  As a}ready mentioned above, we have axx important cluster of environmental policies

and }aws in all of the nations and NGOs are working in variovks ways and methods of

activities. Ovgr aim ofGaiaxx economics is to pvgt a crvgcial `valvge added' to this theoretica}

basis including enviroxxmenta} economics and bioiogical ecoitomics.(i6)

  Eeomomy of helping Gaaa to weeover

  I want to borrow Carl Sagaxx's words as fo}}ows: We mvgst deve}op a science to raise

the levei of conditions of the earth and to research and uxxderstaxxd the sitvkatioxx of the

world. It is time to think and act from the point of view of the earth, whole lives and

the age of futvkre children, in addition to the viewpoint of our natioxxs axxd ovkr age - to

say xxothing of certain ixxdustrial bexxefits.(i7)

  If we systematically ixxspect the suit, the air, c}ovgds, svkrfaces, axxd oceans from ovkter

space, airp}anes, vesse}s, and grounds, we can diminish unclear part of them, catch a

ring of feedback, watch patterns axxd inf}vgences of the regional pollvgtion, trace the

feature of forest diminishment axxd enlargement of deserts, monitor the change of

heights of poiar ice giaciers aitd sea }evel, and research chemical reactions that happexx

in the ozone }ayer.(i8)

  Then how mvgch time is avaiiab}e for vgs to cope with this enviroitmental crisis? Is it

thirty years, forty years, or more? We will consvgme oil reserves under the continenta}

sheif in forty-two years. On the contrary vast demaxxds for oii come from newly

industrializing covgntries such as China, India, Korrea, and Vietnam. In tvgm Africaxx

covgntries and Venezvkela want to se}} their oii to ixxdvgstrialize their couxxtries. Oi}

companies are digging new oil wells but they do xxot last }ong more thaxx forty years

}imit. Side by side with this energy crisis, new kinds of renewab}e energy - wind

turbine, solar panel, geothermal plant, ethanol fuel(i9) have been marketed recent}y.

  Even small Japanese factories downtowit cait make a sate}lite for watching climate

coxxditions axxd we have the fastest computer(20) in the world to evaluate the effects of

giobal warming.

  On the contrary, methane clathrate or methane hydrate is said to be a post-petrolevgm
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energy source, now that oil will xxot last so long. Methane hydrate is as follows:

  Methane ciathrate, aiso ca}}ed methane hydrate or methane ice, is a form of water ice

that contaixxs a large amovgnt of methane within its crystal structure (a c}athrate

hydrate). Extremely iarge deposits of methane clathrate have been fovkxxd uxxder

sediments on the ocean floors of the Earth.

 Worldwide distribution of confirmed or inferred offshore gas hydrate-bearing sediments, 1996.

  Source: USGS, http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Methaneanhydrate

  Methane clathrates are common constitvkents of the shaliow marine geosphere, aitd

they occur both in deep sedimentary structures, and as outcrops on the ocean floor, or

crystaliizatioxx, oxx coxxtact of the rising gas stream with coid sea water. Methane is a

powerfvgl greenhouse gas which, despite its atmospheric }ifetime of around twelve years,

none the less has a great g}obal warming potential. The sudden reiease of iarge

amovgnts of matvgral gas from methane clathrate deposits has been hypothesized as a

cavgse of past aitd possib}y fvgture climate changes.(2i)

  We must reconstrvgct the way of thinkixxg of how to research the sitvkation of energy

development, when we have to change our way of manufacturing, delivering

merchandise, consvkming it, emittixxg waste, and recycling it. That is a zero emissioit

economy, managing to live with the aid of the ixxterest of nature xxot the fuxxd itse}f.

The day when we }ive depending on the renewable energy is comixxg so soon that we

must formvglate a new way of living using delivery systems and recycling waste into a

renewable energy system from the point of view of recovering Gaia and not damaging

her hea}th.

  Coxxtixxexxtal shelves are the piace of bio-diversity and iife's evo}vktioxx texxds to diversity

and complexity, making sure the Gaia self-regvglating system that we must not touch
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such a place. Or if we have to exploit such a p}ace from economical necessity, we shou}d

prudently do so. So re-estab}ishing Gaia's heakh is our owit urgent task for our

descendants. Biosphere embraces our economy and our economy is a part of it. We mvgst

move away from indvkstriai militarizatioit, help newly-industrializing couxxtries staxxd on

their own feet, and make our vulnerable planet as one.
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